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UNDERSTANDING THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

The Organization of the DOD
https://www.defense.gov/About/DOD-101

Military Ranks and Insignia
https://www.defense.gov/About/Insignias

DOD Terminology Program
http://www.dtic.mil/doctrine/dod_dictionary/
Includes the *DOD Dictionary of Military and Associated Terms* (including Acronyms); *USG Glossary of Interagency and Associated Terms*; and more.

Congressional Research Service - Defense Primer (series), March 2017
https://www.everycrsreport.com/reports/R44757.html
Note: This is one of several sites that makes some CRS Reports available to the public. Not all of these sites are available from the DOD network.

Basic Military Customs, Courtesies & Protocol

Basic Customs and Courtesies for New Service Members

Wikipedia Entry on Military Courtesy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_courtesy

Military Protocol 101 for New Spouses
Although intended for new spouses, much of this information is useful to anyone working with the Military for the first time.

Types of Military Libraries
Libraries within the Department of Defense reflect the same range of specialization that is found in non-military libraries: public, academic, and special.
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General Libraries may also be called Base, Post, or MWR Libraries; they are most like Public Libraries but with a different customer base.

There are several Academic Libraries in each of the Services, ranging from the Academies (4-year College Degree) to Senior Service Schools (Masters Degrees).

Special Libraries support their organizations’ missions, and include Medical, Scientific/Technical, Historical, Legal, and more.

The Department of Defense Education Activity operates schools (and school libraries) at overseas bases, as well as a few stateside.

Consolidated libraries combine 2 or more types of libraries.

Personnel Systems for DOD Civilians

All government personnel systems are regulated by OPM, the Office of Personnel Management. The majority of government employees are in the GS (General Schedule) system. In addition, the DOD has other options.

Many General Libraries are under NAF (Non-appropriated Fund) pay bands.

Academic Librarians may be considered “Title 10” (excepted service) employees; the majority of others are either “Title 5” employees (GS, competitive service) or NAF.

A number of organizations (mostly Science & Technology or Research-related) also have their own pay bands, often referred to as “lab demo” systems.

Non-supervisory Library staff may belong to a Union.

OPM Pay & Leave page


Occupational Series

OPM places Librarians in the Occupational Series 1400, “Library & Archives Group.” Most Librarians will be in the 1410 (Librarian) or 1412 (Technical Information Services) series. Library Technicians (support staff) are in the 1411 series.


Position Descriptions

A position description or "PD" is a statement of the major duties, responsibilities, and supervisory relationships of a position. In its simplest form, a PD indicates the work to be performed by the position. The purpose of a PD is to document the major duties and
responsibilities of a position, not to spell out in detail every possible activity during the work day.

Army’s FASCLASS, searchable position descriptions
https://acpol2.army.mil/fasclass/search_fs/search_fasclass.asp

OPM Pathways program (Students & Recent Graduates)
https://www.usajobs.gov/Help/working-in-government/unique-hiring-paths/students/
Check with your personnel office for assistance in hiring an Intern through the Pathways program.

Mission Essential
Functions that are determined to be critical activities are defined as the organization’s essential functions. Positions that are designated as mission essential must report to work when other employees are released (for example, bad weather).

Federal Labor & Standards Act (FLSA)
The FLSA establishes minimum wage, overtime pay, recordkeeping, and youth employment standards affecting employees in the private sector and in Federal, State, and local governments. Exempt employees may receive comp time (compensatory time) instead of overtime.
https://www.dol.gov/whd/flsa/

Service Specific Civilian Personnel Sites
Army
http://www.armycivilianservice.com/
https://acpol.army.mil/ako/cpolmain/

Navy
http://www.navyemwr.org/resources/hr

Air Force
https://afcivilianscareers.com/
https://www.nafjobs.org/about.aspx
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Marine Corps
http://www.usmc-mccs.org/careers/

DOD Collaboration Tools
MilSuite is the DOD Enterprise Social Network. It consists of Web 2.0 tools such as milBook, milTube, milWiki, and more. (CAC Required)
https://www.milsuite.mil/
Military Libraries page on milBook
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/military-librarians

Defense Collaboration Services (DCS) (CAC Required)
DCS contains Web Conference and Chat services.

Service Portals
Army Knowledge Online (AKO), https://www.us.army.mil
My Navy (formerly Navy Knowledge Online, NKO), http://my.navy.mil/

Military resource providing 24/7 support for military personnel, spouses, family members and survivors

Government Budgeting
The Federal Government works on a Fiscal Year (FY) calendar, which begins 1 October and ends 30 September. Some types of funds can carry over from year to year, but not all.
Overview of the Budget Process
http://www.cbpp.org/research/policy-basics-introduction-to-the-federal-budget-process
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Defense Budget Process
http://libguides.nps.edu/budget/processes

How DOD Gets Money (commercial site)

Glossary of Budget Terms
http://ausar-web01.inetu.net/SiteCollectionDocuments/ILW%20Web-ExclusivePubs/Special%20Reports/BudgetBook/08AppendixI.pdf

Program Objective Memorandum (POM) / Budget Formulation
https://dap.dau.mil/acquipedia/Pages/ArticleDetails.aspx?aid=79420a26-7a89-4e94-aad2-6d5d61bb7511

**Appropriation Categories**
Also called “color of money.” Funds provided for one purpose cannot be used for another purpose. Libraries are generally funded with O&M (Operations & Maintenance), but may also receive RDT&E (Research, Development, Test & Engineering) funds. O&M funds generally do not carry over from year to year (1-year funding). Other fund types may be no-year or multi-year funds.

http://www.acqnotes.com/acqnote/acquisitions/appropriation-categories

Types of Funding
https://www.federalpay.org/article/fund-types

APF: Within the federal government Appropriated Funds refer to moneys allocated by legislation passed by Congress and signed by the President. Appropriated Funds are usually specified in Congress's yearly budget or continuing resolution.

NAF Libraries are funded with non-appropriated funds; these funds are received locally through MWR.
LIBRARY REGULATIONS & POLICIES
The Department of Defense publishes Regulations and Instructions for every activity, including Libraries. They are generally based on Public Law and OPM Regulations. The major ones for each service are listed below. It is important to keep older versions, for comparison as well as understanding the original source.

Army
The Army Library Program, AR 25-97

Accounting for Library Materials, AR 735-17

Navy
Navy Library and Information Centers, SECNAV INST 5070.2D

Air Force
Air Force Libraries, AFI 34-150

Contractors in libraries
Training is available on the rules for a contract employee. By law, contractors may recommend purchases but only a Federal employee may place orders.


http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/ccap/cc/jcchb/Files/Topical/Ethics/training/aca_contractors_in_workplace_final_march%202004.docx (Army Contracting Agency)
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Records Management

Every document produced by Federal employees may be a record. The National Archives controls what is a record, and when it can be destroyed. Library holdings are specifically declared non-records, but documents relating to running the library are records.

There are separate schedules for personnel files, budget & acquisition files, and more. Contact your local Records Manager for your specific requirements.

General Records Schedule for Library Records

Annual Statistics

Each service has its own format for collecting statistics. At a minimum, an annual report will include holdings, services provided, and funding. The report will be consolidated at the Command and Service level to give an overall picture of the libraries.

Academic and Special libraries may have additional statistics to collect for their Command.

Copyright & Open Access

US Copyright Office
https://www.copyright.gov/

CENDI represents the major science agencies, the national libraries, and agencies involved in the dissemination and long-term management of scientific and technical information.
https://www.cendi.gov/

DoD’s Implementation of Public Access
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/search/tr/journal.html
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PubDefense
https://publicaccess.dtic.mil/
Public Access search interface contains an initial collection of DoD-funded published journal articles and accepted manuscripts.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Federal Library and Information Network (FEDLINK)
https://www.loc.gov/flicc/

Handbook of Federal Librarianship, 2014

Federal Librarian Professional Development Roadmap
http://guides.grc.usmcu.edu/pdr

Military Libraries Division of SLA
http://military.sla.org/

The Federal Library Technician’s five-day training is offered every other year by FEDLINK.

Army
Career Program 34 (CP-34), Librarian Track
ACTEDS training plan; Librarians are on p. 18-19

CP-34 Librarian Master Training Plan

Army Library Program – for Army Libraries Staff
http://www.libraries.army.mil/lib.aspx (not recently updated)
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Army Civilian Education System (CES)

Navy

Air Force
Air Force Library Activity Manager’s Course (2 week class). Includes library administration and operations, hands-on training for AFLIS modules, financial management, central procurement, and marketing.

Other Government Training
Graduate School USA (formerly, USDA Graduate School)
http://www.graduateschool.edu/

GSA
https://www.gsa.gov/about-us/events-and-training/gsa-training-programs

Awareness Sources
Greta’s Gouge (Greta Marlatt)
http://gretaslinks.blogspot.com/

http://www.governmentinfopro.com/

COMPETENCIES
Competencies have been established by a number of professional organizations to aid librarians in reviewing and improving their knowledge, skills, and abilities. Having a concrete grasp of these competencies will not only contribute to job success, but will assist in accomplishing mission requirements of the organization. Competencies encompass both personal and professional proficiencies related to librarianship.
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Federal Library and Information Center Committee (FLICC)
Competencies for Federal Librarians, 2011

American Library Association (ALA)
Core Competencies of Librarianship, 2009
http://www.ala.org/educationcareers/careers/corecomp

Special Library Association (SLA)
Competencies for Information Professionals of the 21st Century, 2003
http://www.sla.org/about-sla/competencies/

Competency Index for the Library Field
http://www.webjunction.org/documents/webjunction/Competency_Index_for_the_Library_Field.html

North American Serials Interest Group (NASIG) Core Competencies for Electronic Resources Librarians
http://www.nasig.org/site_page.cfm?pk_association_webpage_menu=310&pk_association_webpage=1225

STANDARDS

Library Standards
Standards act as a guideline to improve the quality of library services by assessing and improving the quality of information management. Standards set by various organizations provide the foundation to ensure library resources and services effectively meet the knowledge-based information needs of organizational staff.

ALA Standards, Guidelines, and Documents
http://www.ala.org/tools/guidelines/standardsguidelines

DOD MWR Library Standards
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Accreditation Standards

Academic Libraries are included in the School's Council for Higher Education Accreditation.

Medical Libraries (especially Hospital Libraries) are included in the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO).

Other Types of Standards

Depending on where you work, you may need to be familiar with many other types of standards.


Information Security / Cybersecurity

Building standards

ACQUISITIONS & COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

Each agency within the federal government has unique regulations regarding procurement. Although you must follow the regulations using authorized government sources and contracting, the FEDLINK (Federal Library & Information Network) Program was created to help librarians, contracting officers, and finance staff save time, effort and money when buying and using commercial online services, books, periodicals, and other library and information services.

FEDLINK

http://www.loc.gov/flicc/contracts/index_contracts.html

FEDLINK Vendor Services Directory by Products

http://www.loc.gov/flicc/contracts/vendorservicedirbyproducts.html

Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)

http://www.acquisition.gov/far/

Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR)

A COR is an individual who is designated and authorized in writing by the Contracting Officer (KO) to perform specific contract administration or technical functions on
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contracts or task/delivery orders. The term COTR (Contracting Officer’s Technical Representative) is no longer used.

https://www.dau.mil/acquipedia/Pages/ArticleDetails.aspx?aid=b019cf97-6963-4c6b-aa91-76592fffd3067

The Defense Acquisition University certifies Acquisition (contracting) career field professionals. A glossary of acquisition terms is handy:

https://dap.dau.mil/glossary/Pages/Default.aspx

DAU Online Training Catalog

https://www.dau.mil/online-resources/p/online-resources

GSA Training (General Services Administration)

https://www.gsa.gov/portal/content/104738

GPO (Government Publishing Office)

https://www.gpo.gov/

Military Education Research Library Network (MERLN)

MERLN is a consortium of military education research libraries working together to provide access to a variety of unique resources for the use of researchers and scholars.

http://ndu.libguides.com/merln

MENTORING AND NETWORKING

Mentoring and networking are two ways to share our expertise and increase our connectivity. Mentoring relationships enhance an individual’s career development, whereas networking builds professional contacts. Participating in library associations at the local, regional and national levels develops your professional network.

FEDLINK Mentor Program

http://www.loc.gov/flicc/about/FLICC_WGs/hr.html

Federal Library and Information Center Committee (FLICC) New Librarians “New Feds” Working Group

http://www.loc.gov/flicc/about/FLICC_WGs/newfeds.html
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FEDLIB: Federal Librarians Discussion List
https://www.loc.gov/flicc/listsrvs.html

GOVDOC-L: a LISTSERV(c)-based discussion forum about government information
and the Federal Depository Library program
http://govdoc-l.org/

Military Libraries Division (DMIL) of the Special Libraries Association (SLA)
http://military.sla.org/

Federal & Armed Forces Libraries Round Table (FAFLRT) of the American Library
Association (ALA)
[Note, FAFLRT will merge with the Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library
Agencies (ASCLA), a Division of ALA, in September 2018.]
http://www.ala.org/rt/ faflrt

Service Listservs
The Army, Navy & Air Force all have listservs for members only. Contact your
Command or Service Librarian for instructions on access.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Strategic planning is a vigorous analytic and investigative process that allows
organizations to forecast and predict the near future. The planning process permits
administrators to take a closer look at prioritizing resources, human capital and
finances. Value can be added to the strategic plan by documenting costs and benefits
using return on investment (ROI) as a proactive measurement tool. Strategic planning
provides the framework for administrators to evaluate the library’s contribution to overall
support of the organizational mission and goals.

FLICC Marketing and Advocacy Resources Bibliography – (includes a section on
“BRANDING, MARKET RESEARCH, ADVOCACY, STRATEGIC PLANNING, RETURN
ON INVESTMENT”), 2007
http://www.loc.gov/flicc/bibliography2.pdf
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

Knowledge management (KM) is a conceptual framework that is used in countless ways throughout federal organizational structures. The Handbook of Federal Librarianship defines KM as a “discipline dedicated to more intentional means of people creating and sharing knowledge--data, information, and understanding a social context--to perform the right organizational and business actions.” Today, federal librarians are embracing the challenges and opportunities of KM by working together with other organizational structures to achieve common objectives and goals.

SLA Knowledge Management Certificate
http://www.sla.org/learn/certificate-programs/cert_knowledge_mgmt/

Librarians Are 'Knowledge Navigators'
Remarks by Librarian of Congress James H. Billington
http://www.loc.gov/loc/lcib/0404/fliccjb.html

Librarians and Knowledge Management: Everything old is new again, Holly M. Riccio, AALL Spectrum, May 2011

DOD STIP (Scientific and Technical Information Program)
The DOD STI Program (formerly known as STINFO) is sometimes located in the S&T libraries. Non-S&T librarians should be aware of this program.

DOD Scientific and Technical Information Program, DOD Instruction 3200.12

Defense Technical Information Center (DTIC)
http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/
AMRDEC SAFE Send (CAC Required)
Safe Access File Exchange (SAFE) is designed to provide U. S. Army Aviation and Missile Research Development and Engineering Center (AMRDEC) and its customers an alternative way to send large files that exceed email limits.
https://safe.amrdec.army.mil/SAFE/

Federally Funded Research & Development Centers (FFRDC)
Federally funded research and development centers (FFRDCs) have evolved from research facilities established to meet the special needs of World War II. These Centers receive their primary funding from one or more Federal Agencies. Primary activities include one or more of the following: basic research, applied research, development, or management of R&D.